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N LET ’S TALK ABOUT CREATING MEANINGFUL CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES.  

I know it can be totally overwhelming to think about making every client 
touchpoint meaningful,  but it doesn’t have to be. That's why I'm excited to 
give you this step-by-step guide to help build your Client Journey 
Experience.

First things first, let’s ditch the idea that we are looking for satisfied 
customers.

"A customer who is merely satisfied is still 
likely up for grabs in the marketplace."  

- Walt Disney 

Second, we have to get comfortable with the idea that our customers are 
making psycho(logical) decisions. We need to reach our customers mentally 
and emotionally. Strictly focusing on amenities and features will leave you 
dead in the water. 

Finally, we need Wow Moments. Small, every day interactions that make our 
clients stop and say:

“Wow, that was fast!" 

"Wow, that was easier than I expected!" 

"Wow, that was sweet.”

As housing professionals, we are helping people find their home. It may be 
their first home, their right-now home, their life-took-an-unexpected-turn 
home, or their forever home. Whatever it may be, it’s an opportunity for us to 
make a meaningful impact in their life.

Let’s take the time today to craft our Client Journey Experience.  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CUSTOMERS VALUE 
QUALITY OVER SPEED.                

Master good service first-                               

THEN ADD SPEED          
AND WOW FACTORS TO 
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES.   



2019 CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE JOURNEY CHECKLIST

Throughout the year, select one phase of your Customer Experience Journey to set as a focus for 
your team. You don’t have to select the phases in order. You can select the areas that need the most 
improvement. 

Sprout Tip: Select a different team member to spearhead each phase to encourage more 
participation.  

Prospect Phase
Online

Website 
ILS
Instagram 
Facebook 
Google 
Other ______________________

Phone
In Person 

Signing the Lease 

Move-In Day 

Paying Rent 

Submitting a Maintenance Request

Resident Events 

Resident Engagement on Social Media 

Renewal Conversations 

______________________________

______________________________
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CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE JOURNEY FOCUS

1. What are we currently doing that is working well? 

2. Where are there bottlenecks and frustrations in the process? 

3. What basics do we need to do well every time? 

4. How can we add a little WOW to this experience? 

PHASE:  ___________________________   MONTH:  ____________________________
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CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE JOURNEY FOCUS

PHASE:  ___________________________   MONTH:  ____________________________



IDEAS FOR CREATING WOW EXPERIENCES! 
Here are snippets from The Daily Dose! Want access to 31 new ideas each month to keep your creative juices flowing?

 Sign up for The Sprout Membership. 
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OUTREACH MARKETING: THE JAR THAT NEVER STOPS GIVING  
To all our Sprout DIYers, we’ve got the perfect outreach marketing idea for you. 
Transform a simple mason jar into a memorable outreach marketing gift in a few easy, 
breezy steps. 
1. Add your business card to the jar
2. Fill with candy or other goodies 
3. Deliver to local businesses 
4. Invite contacts to call you when candy runs out 
5. Create a regular outreach marketing route & bring refills

USE INSTAGRAM STORIES TO LEARN ABOUT                              
WHAT YOUR RESIDENTS ARE INTO 
A THIS OR THAT Instagram Story can help you find out what residents like to do on 
the weekends, what they love to eat, and what kind of goals they want to set for 
themselves. 
BONUS: Use the insights you gain to tailor resident events to better speak to your 
audience. If they tell you they love Netflix marathons on the weekends, consider 
looping the latest Netflix craze on your community TV all weekend long. 

RENEWALS: ANYWAY YOU SLICE IT!   
Corporate renewal letters are BORING! 
1. Order a few boxes of pizza to have in the leasing office.
2. Send out these “Any Way You Slice It” renewal notices to your                      

residents when it’s time.
3. Let them know they can stop by the office to grab a slice of pizza                        

and discuss their renewal.

http://watchyourbusinesssprout.com/join


Do you want preferred employers to regularly 
recommend your community to their employees? 
The secret is found in consistently showing up in 
a fun way and getting to know your contact 
person.

POP-ULAR OUTREACH MARKETING

Bonus: Not sure what to say? Here’s a 
sample that you can make your own: 

Hello. My name is _______ from _________ 
Apartments. We are just down the road on 
____________. I’m stopping by because your 
company is one of our preferred employers. That 
means that anyone that works here and leases at 
our community receives ________ as a bonus! 
Several of your employees are residents! 
Would it be okay if I left some goodies for you to 
share in the break room?

NOTE: If they are agreeable you could ask, “Is 
there a better way for me to share info about our 
community? Do you have a community 
newsletter?”

Do it now in 1-2-3: 
1. Print your POP IN FOR A TOUR design.  Order some treats. Here are a few budget-

friendly options. 

◦  BOOMCHICKAPOP Sea Salt Popcorn - for the health conscious

◦ Smartfood Delight White Cheddar Flavored Popcorn - for cheese-lovers 

◦ Angie’s BOOMCHICKAPOP Sweet & Salty - for the sweet tooth

3. Pair your treats with your outreach design. Don’t forget to add your business card.                  

Hit the road and visit your preferred employers. 
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SAMPLE SPROUT DAILY DOSE

Sign up for The Sprout Membership. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8b56cc8c56a806e73e9c9a/t/5c0be00e4ae237fb81e67424/1544282132086/60731-Get+Fit+FC+Outreach.jpg
https://www.amazon.com/Angies-BOOMCHICKAPOP-Salt-Popcorn-Ounce/dp/B00O1XAOCQ/ref=sr_1_27_s_it?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1543257953&sr=1-27&keywords=popcorn&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Smartfood-Delight-Cheddar-Flavored-Popcorn/dp/B079ZLMSXB/ref=sr_1_3_s_it?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1543258540&sr=1-3-spons&keywords=popcorn&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Angies-BOOMCHICKAPOP-Sweet-Kettle-Popcorn/dp/B01IDUY1K8/ref=sr_1_5_s_it?s=grocery&ie=UTF8&qid=1543258637&sr=1-5&keywords=popcorn%2Bsweet&th=1
http://watchyourbusinesssprout.com/join


 

Do it now in 1-2-3: 

1. Sprout Members can search “THANKS FOR TOURING” on the Member’s site. 

2. They can select from tons of different follow-up email banners. Click here to grab 
one that you can use as a sample. 

3. Draft your follow-up email. 

◦ Attach your dowloaded email banner to your email. 

◦ Copy and paste the Mad Libs template on the next page. 

◦ Modify with your specific info.  

◦ Double check for spelling and grammar.  

◦ Spend some time on your subject line. According to a Radicati analysis, the 
average person receives between 120 and 130 emails per day. That’s why 
it’s so easy for people to literally glaze over your email. 

FOLLOW UP IS EASY WITH THE SPROUT DAILY DOSE: 
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SAMPLE SPROUT DAILY DOSE

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a8b56cc8c56a806e73e9c9a/5bf594942b6a2890e1a313cf/5c0be1934d7a9cd3c68af1e9/1544282517924/7476-Get+Fit+FC+Touring+Cover.jpg?format=1000w


FOLLOW UP TEMPLATES PROVIDED THROUGH THE SPROUT DAILY DOSE: 

Mad Libs Email Template: 

Insert Name, 

It’s [insert your name] from [insert your apartment name]! It was great getting to chat with you on 
[insert day]. I’m so glad you loved [insert floor-plan]. 

Attached you will find details about the [insert unit] that you can have handy for reference. I also 
wanted to share with you a few of the links to our social media channels. We post a ton of info here 
about our community and events. I thought you might like to check it out. 

Insert Facebook 
Insert Instagram link. 

Insert Twitter link. 

Insert Google +.

Insert Other Channels. 

If you have any questions at all, do not hesitate to reach out! 

Looking forward to having you join our community! 
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Forget having to spend hours coming up with what to say! Learn more here. 

http://watchyourbusinesssprout.com


Over the years I’ve had the pleasure of 
working with hundreds of communities to 
overcome marketing and retention challenges. 

I’ve learned that the most profitable marketing 
results come from small consistent actions. 

The Sprout team and I have put together the 
best ideas in a convenient method called The 
Daily Dose, exclusively to Sprout Members. 

I’ve shared just a small sampling of the types 
of resources you receive as a paid-Sprout 
Member. 

We’d love to have you as part of our 
community. Click below to learn more. 

BARBARA SAVONA 
SPROUT MARKETING CEO 

WANT MORE OF WHAT YOU SAW?

Every month we give members new tools and ideas to build their 
marketing plan in an easy and effective way.

The Sprout Method really turns you into a better marketer with 
actual results you can see in your community.

CLICK HERE TO 
BECOME A SPROUT 

MEMBER

http://watchyourbusinesssprout.com/join

